ALUMNI Feedabck 2018-19
The ALUMNI feedback form was circulated and totla 162 responses were received during the period.
Out of which, around 30 percent were from Diploma in Business Journalism and Corporate
Communication, forty percent from B.com. courses. Out of total responses, 61 percent are working
whereas, 39 percent were looking to join or enrolled in higher education.
In another question, about higher education, respondents mentioned that 66 percent had either
joined a Business School or already completed higher education. The following chart shows the
relevant responses to competitive exams in which students appeared. Many of our ex-students are
enrolled or pass out of IIMs. This year four students have been selected in IIMs. Our students have
cleared many competitive exams, such as, NET, CAT, SET, GMAT, UPSC, BANK P.O., SSC, CA, Acturial,

SNAP, ZAT, NMAS, etc.
In
a question on joining a family business, approximately 22% replied in affirmative, where rest answered
as negative.
Are you satisfied with the efforts made by the college regarding ALUMNI connect? 72.2% answered
affirmative, 19.8% replied as may be and only 8% said that it did not. It implies that the college needs
to do something about ALUMNI Connect. Only 8% were not on any whats’ app group of ALUMNI of
the college, 92% were connected on the group. 86 percent of respondents were registered on
ALMASHINE portal of Alumni of the college. Around one fourth of students wanted to contribute to
the college through partnerships,25% wanted to do knowledge sharing through guest lectures, while
30% wanted to participate in mentorship program.
On a question, on rate the specific areas of the college:
1. Infrastructure- 65 gave it outstanding score
2. Teaching and Learning Experience- 80 students gave a very good score
3. Industry -acdemia Exposure- 55 students gave very good score

4. Extra-curricular Activities- 48 students gave extraordinary score and 54 ranked it as very good.
The infrastructure was ranked very good by 65 students, thus total approximately two thirds
students were happy with the infrastructure facilities of the college. Over all, co-curricular
activities needs to be enhanced by the college. The students seemed satisfied with teaching
learning experience, and infrastructural facilities. The scores of industry-academia scores can
be improved by enhancing more partnerships with the industry consultancy.
Regarding overall Experience of the college, 37.7% students rated the experience as
outstanding, 34% rated as very good, whereas, 24.7% rated it as good. A very small percentage
rated it as not satisfactory.

